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Great Tariff Reduction. SEIZURE OF HAVANA. %THE PRETENDER HIS LONG SILENCE. HAVANA IS SPAIN GUILTY
Don Carlos Awaiting His Opportun

ity.
Is Don Cailoe' opportunity close at 

hend ? His fi lends, and, in feet, all the 
“ligitimiet»' -those enthusiastic be
lievers in the -divine light of kings,” 
who contend that half the thrones of 
Europe are occupied by usurpers—are 
confident that it is. The defeat of 
Spain by the United States, they 
sert, would make Don Carlos cor* 
nation certain. He himself is pre- 
“•rod to avail himself of such a crisis 

itry's affairs.
lo is in Ostend awaiting the

John Crane, Whose Lips were Seal

ed by Unhappy Love,
How It Will be Done by UncleEverybody more than satisfied 

with this list.
The City’s Arrangement to Call 

Out Troops.
Of Blowing Up the Battleship 

Maine?
VA SCOTIA

Washington, D. U.. April 28,-The 
plan of campaign against Cuba 
opiates the employment of a 

ruse de guerre when the proper time 
arrives for the seizure of the port de
sired as a ba«e of operations against

L^ie^iWrappers. latest styles, from

Ladies' Waists 05 to 75 eta.
Ladies’ Sateen Skirts.fancy stripes, 90c. 
Ladies' Summer Undervests, 50 cts.

Washington, April 28,-The fact 
WUl jf j^0rr° Caetle r/7n \e 8uilt7 of complicity In

SKSS=.X“M= «sees—! 1
a«^iho»n by a telegram which his

Remained Speechless for Twenty 

Years.
Watkkbvry, Conn., April 28—John 

Crane, foity-eeven years old. who had 
ba«li an inmate of the Naugatuck 
Altashouse for a year and a half, and 
previous to that lived in a but in the 
woods without speaking for twenty

>“* "W. M»«AM. »"d if anything dfflnit. I,
Mis clothes, little moi-e than tatters, known officially regirding the naval 

ripped op« n after his death, and movements of Spain, the 
$5.000 was found, mostly in bills of kept a profound secret.
large denomination. So far as known The Spanish troop» i l.i uuafioutthe ---------- r -
here he had not a relative in^the world, island have been concentrai*atdrifcr. me* it U miiuls? — ■

Xt::,"'"’ . . . . . . . s-^üj'iLljSSrïï: ;
Several times of late Crane had sent Iroops from the United States. Thou- * fallows • °f the Mahl®' 11 “ ™

for Mrs. Blnmaire, matron of the alms- sands of men are reported to bdk>n!l=t _
house., and on paper signified a desire >"8 in the volunteer battalions v „ **,DEVr,AM 1
to reveal to her some secret, but he throughout Cuba, and, as very many n u61"'1 Head,iuarters of the IF

defw red hi* confidence, of the men have serve.1 in the Spanish AnrmneA Da,,d
When he was dying he again sent for regular army, they are expected to Stawtr.u n •
her but before she reached him he had Prove very valuable in the defence of 5?jî!ï*î,”ïî0n'
expired. the island. oriente ot TTie Most Excellent Minister.

issued during the ci vil war by North- 'In the event of an attack on £°'en1£aD®' In transmitting this to 
embanks. In his waistcoat pocket Havana, which would make necessary Ukin/btT 1 d° 80 ,he end that, 
were two five dollar bills comparative- I the ^concentration of the organized ni,k « .? consideiation the wishes 
*7 I forces for its defence, at the mints ««• National Government you may

He had aiM, a deposit hook of the ‘Iready marked out. it will become tion I"”* 6Xped
Naugatuck Savings Hank, showing necessary that signals lie made to ^an haa ^een done '"^tofore, in 
that he had deposited $1 on October», announce the fact to the city and to ^!Ll° ““J1*7 with the cablegram.

hich amounted rail to arms with the greatest rapidity --rs KU'rd y°Ur h<m°r for ma,,7
hi fifty-two cents. He had been in the I the garrison, volunteers and firemen 
habit of calling at the bank every "With this objec t in view, and tat 
week to see if his money was all right. inK into consideration the favorable 

It is supposed he had some of the Positions occupied by some of the 
money when he II -at arrivedjin Nauga-1 regular observatories established by 
tuck in 1885 and hat he saved more I ‘he artillery corps, it is natural that 
Trom factory ean.i .gs foi the next ten I those points are the best fitted to give 
y<£r\ lhe flp8t slRnal to the governor-general

Me began to act strangely about Iand general-commandant, as well as 
twenty-five years ago when he was Ito the chiefsof divisions of the defence, 
d‘■appointed in love. A young girl, ‘be military telephones bring utilized 
Alary Robbins, discarded him. He be I for that purpose.

" Wlien the ala

Ladies^ Hose, fast colors, 3 paiis for

Men's Pants, all-wool Tw 
Men's Summer 

20 cts a pi
Men’s Top Shiits 20 to 75 cts. 
Ginghams 5 to 8 cte a yard.
Jet Trimmings 5 eta a yard.

ble-fold Serges, assorted colors, 25 
cts a yard.

Factory 3 to 7 cts. a yard.
Floor Oil Cloths, a yard

Special Bargains in White Shirts, 
double back, laundried and un- 
laundried.

eed, While several men-of-war will make 
a demonstration against Havana or 
another port a strong fleet of war ships 
will be engaged in shelling the point 
picked out as the proposed base, and a 
force of 2,000 marines and bluej ickets 
will be landed under their flip. It is 
expected that the insurgents will co
operate with the navy, and it is not 
believed in naval circles that much 
trouble will be experienced in t 
ture of the port.

I of contradictory news reaches Havana.' 
from Spain and the United Stales on? just been made public.

The message which was sent -by the 
Spanish Government to thetavestimnt- 
mg judge is marked “oonSdeettoTand

;* bis coun 
Don Cai 

development of affairs in Spain, 
first crushing defeat inflicted by 

the L nited States on Spain will pro
bably overthrow the present dynasty 
and make him King as Carlos IX. 
That event is eagerly awaited and will 
be boat lily welcomed, not only by the 
Car lists of Spain, but by llie legiti
mists all over the

matter is

square, 22 cts.

*While the navy has practically made 
at ions, the army 
until fall before

J. A. LIBERMAN, all necessary prepar 
is disposed to wait And who are the legiWmkls ? it may

Yarmouth Stoi 'lie—next door to Boston 
Fruit Store. cing active rper 

i in a'l circles tha
commen 
admitted 
sary to secure a base thro

allons. It is 
at it is neces- Tbe legitimists area laigebod 

intelligent people in Eu 
with contempt upon 
as modern prog 
mocracy is an in 
who hold to

y of

When in want supplies can be sent to the insurgents, 
and once it has been occupied by the 
American manner, it will la- necessary 
to send an army ofl5.(JU0 men, as sta*?d 
to hold it again

à. 1
less, believe that de- 
vention of the devil, 

the antiquated doctrine 
described as the lightFlour,

Meal,
Beans,
Middlings,
Molasses,
Sugar,

*. Tea,
Oatmeal, 
Pressed Hay, 
Canned Goods

or anything in the Grocery Une, give

WM. LAW A CO.,
Marine Building and 
Law’s Wharf.

YARMOUTH, N.S

Captain Blanco may send against it. ngs to govern wrong.
It is a firm tenet with them that 

Piovidence set aside vet tain 
less addle headed and narrow minded 
men and women to rule over the imt 
of their kind, and that these God ap
pointed humans are privileged sac-os- 
anis whose word ought to be accepted 
as law, whose acts we lesser human# 
should accept 
murmur. To

they consider 
treason.

I ?CO-OPERATION NO

concern

ARRANGED.
any combined operations 

pait of the army and navy 
led, however, nothing lias yet 

been determined. Supplied with arms 
aud ammunition, it is the expectation 
of the authorities that the Cubans will 
drive the Spanish troops into tlav 
and other points, and w 
take such ports as 
garrisoned.

’

T
■ 1881, the interest on w
1

Mantbrola.y without question or 
n revolt against a 
is to commit what 

e heinous crime of

Havana, 2. March, 1HÜ8. 
t. Pedro del Pend, i

*r-' ill be able to 
not strongly To

judgg in case of %eral, investigating 
iron-clad Maine. 

Manual.

pot
tb

According to advices received here 
General Blanco has already begun the 
abandonment of the trocha and is

Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, call
ed the attention of the World corres
pondent to-day to the messages. He 
regai ded them as of vast importance 

It unmasks the Spanianls, said he. 
and shows conclusively that the board 
appointed to investigate the Maine's 
loss was appointed not for investigat
ing purposes, but as a deception. Their 
reason for having their report precede 
the American's was doubtless 
moral effect it 
on the world.

They would overthrow t lie sovereign 
« ill of the people in order to restore 
the God appointed sovereign or. his 
line to the remotest generations. Tiey 
recognize none of the extant rulers of 
England, of France, of Spain, of 
Sweden and Norway, of Portugal. All 
of these usurpera because at one time 
«. another the people. u[ these lands, 
using in their wrath against wrong 
and oppression, decreed that they oF 
their predecessors should supplant 
other ruling dynasties whore title in 
the last analysis depended upo 
ly the sort of "usurpation’Vhii 
enthusiasts denounce.

I

collecting his troops ip Havana, 
ill await the arrival of I,:'

expected to be brought hy the Spanish 

Naval authorities
1

came a recluse, and at 
factory, took to hie hut 
and voluntarily became dumb.

the woods | volunteers and firemen will 
quietly at their post 
orders of thei*chiefs.

"If theeUr 
cipe, CUbunas 
stead of ho s

Fights Spain on the Streets of Ith® CB8e lf 

New York.

arm is given, all troo 

ts and await the

J are extremely 
•rxio — 'hat .the army shall at once 
begin offensive operations by sending 
a for midable force to Cuba, and then, 
with the aid of the insurgents, make 
an attack on Havana while the navy 
co-operates by attacking the city from

President McKm 
Major General Mil 
Corbin and Brigad 
who has been sel
■and of the fifteen thousand troops to 
be landed in Cuba, wi I hold a 
ference to-morrow, 
mente will then be per 
conduct of the proposed 

As at present determined upon, it is 
understood that the military will be 
transported to the Cuban base in ves- 
els co nyoyed hy men-of-war, and will 
aid the marines U fortifying it. Once 
this has been accomplished it will b» 
an easy matter to ship into the inter

va Scotia, ior an amp* quantity of supplies of all 
the Cuban insur-

n
Buy your YOUNG AMERICA.

calculated to haveCastle.*, in- 
ting red flags, as will be 
the alarm occurs in day 

display red lights.
Nkw York, April 28—Albert Mohn, I public order, policemtn^and ££ 

years old, of No.l,088 First avenue, I agents, if the red lights are hoisted. 
George Manghei1", -one year old- will promptly notify the inhabitants 
v *• F'r*f ave“ue' ““M 7®»- of ,h® dty I" the best manner possible 

rday were fast friends and chums, to bring about the ends desired.
But they fell out because the lioys of "Stfeef cars and omnibuses 
hat neighIxirhood have divided into I greabassistance in the rap!< 

tws“",P^ie8’ «very afternoon t rat ion of the troope at threatened

fTO I sible.”
rl"Aljif an‘! “ Géorgie" were ex- Thecomuiiraijn of the colonial gov- 

thev * rOUg ‘ C°nUwtS' b"t ernmrnc which went to confer with
examnL of ‘*eterilll.‘nfd emulate the the insurgen. government has not re-

f theü, ‘“E br°thers- When turned, and even in government and
... u “ S^nk«lProA°^ lhal„he 8ho,,ld be « political circles here it is admitted that

unearthed 31 Pftmna,|y lucky P«"ty S^niard and^rgie an American, the effoitsof the commission to bring
unearthed31 lbs. of gold in one day. £• lal'er jumped at the offer, and in a about a settlement of peace have
No wonder that such “pockets" were tnce they were pummeling each other | ed a failure,
termed “Jewelers*sfiops !" Occasionally at a Rood rate.
a nugget worth A'10,000 was unearthed. “ AUie" wits getting the best of it,
The result of this sudden influx of when “Georgie" remembered a pocket- 
wealth almost without labour,'and with knife he ,,ad- He got this out of his 
risks which are infinitesimal as com- and gave his opponent a stab

over the eye. Their mothers came out 
at this point, and each taking her boy 
in charge, the hostilities were ended.
The cut made

in comes at 
and Morro

Furniture.
Mattresses,
Children’s
Carriages,

n exact-
PRISID8BT iPPEICUTIS JOfll 

SBIRMAH'S PUBLIC SilTICgS.
-------------- ' '

In Acception Hie Reeiemtion He 
Celle Attention to Hie Em 

inent Career.

time, will
ley,Secretary Alger, 

es, Adjutant General
1

er. of No

eral Sbafter. 
ected for the com

MELBOURNE LURINB
t •-'i■IBS BOLD FETER.

ft fFinal arrange- 
fected for the

id concen-
Ninepins Played With Bottles of 

Champagne

rf, in the May Poll Mall 
Magazine.)

Gold threatened to become

of John Shermen'. r,.,ign,tio„ ol tle 
S.xreUry.hipofsute, he 

" lieront let thi. oceeSe. peu |t"E-

m
ing a perio.1 of nearly half a centurf 
™ptionar hC 8erV‘Ce “,,d w'th ex-

WYMANS1 (Ch tries Sho

mou as silver in the days of Solomon 
In one year 4il2.8l0.0U0, in eight yea 
£03, JÜÜ.UU0 were.won. Some men atGol- 
den Point m ideas much as £(00 each a 
day. Anotherexce

STOCK VERY LARGE

ûX cheapest in No 
DyUvered f. o. b

Spring Announcement
Paul 6. Crowell’s
ABE voi

Housecletm 
you need

ARE YOU
going to Paper, or get New Car
pets, Blinds, Curtains, or FI 
Canvas? You will find n good 
variety at Paul E. Crowell's.

ARE YOU

gkinds for the use of
t

honor and success.
Your great service has added lus

ter to American

by your

.'1
h-' &TO MEET SPAIN’S FLEET. statesmanship and 

rememberedF* be gratefully
fellow-countrymen. ”

When this work has been complet 
it is highly probable that t 
armored ships of the North Ail»., 
squadron will be 
ading duty, and will join 
ships of Commodore Schley's 
The combined force will the 

battle to the

n for some days out

NICEhe North Atlantic 
relieved from block- 

the armored 
cbley's fleet.

THE 1EA.OX WHY. • \
i

ill' '.‘I

■ V

We have what 
purpose. _ ,

Excitement Caused by the Prince of 

Wales'

pared to Klondike was the temporary 
demoralization of the population.

ht of the

1 *°° "*ld“ wl° u *'»*n i- .

She races thron
in time for school;

She scribbles at her desk

And comes home In i____
that fills the vestibule.
Wlfc Studying, she

■O Matter'

u ^

Botd-mwrI,Stetb,ak,t

Thlt ÎVT* h“ been known to begin a 
thing In season,

A.d .h,-. „„„
she starts too late.

I Melbourne, in the heigl 
fever has been described by on 
knew it as “a fevered, drunken, 
ous Pandemonium." The lucky ones 
—and there are thousands of them —

ready to give 
fleet, which will 
expected, have bee 
from the C

While no effective blockade of Porto 
Rico has yet begun, i have it on 
liable authority that American men-of- 
war have been cruising in that neigh
borhood for several days.

Members of the Naval War Board 
have prepared a plan of operations 
agains San Juan, and some of them 
are in favor of taking immediate steps 
to deprive Spain of this important 
port. It is conceded by naval strateg
ists that San Juan will be extremely 
important as a base of operations for 
the Spanish troop#. In order that the 
garrison might hold out as long as 
possible, supplies of all kinds were 
shipped in, and it is prepared to with- to 
stand a long siege.

circles it is regarded as prob
able that the action of this government

FIRST-CLASS WHEELS !m« ™LTi! i£ d°„i£

New Lovell Sewing Machine 
Price $<».

igh her breakfast to beBjpai 
ae, i on “Allie” is trifling, . 

but the boy came near having his eye- Diel|ke to the Conventional 
sight affected. Stovepipe. 'i ape Verde Islands.

• breathless whlilNice, April 2».—I wonder If the P.teee 
of Wales is aware that he has left Vice to 
estate of tremendous excitement over the 
question of headgear, 
chronicler must record

I
squandered their riches in the most 
reckless fashion. Some of then fan- AN EXCITING DREAM.

going to commence Gardening 
soon ? We have a good assort
ment of Seeds and Fanning

tastic tricks would scarcely be credited 
*t hy witnesses

ed with bottles

The veracious 
that such Is thewere they not attested 

still living. The
Jersey City, April 20—Frederick 

Dower, eighteen years old, Bloomfield, I ,ao>' and that the Prince Is res 
N. J., retired Sunday night after an 11 ^L1'
exciting discussion of the war. His I Wben Hls B-jyal Highness returned 
slumbers were disturbed by dreams of f,reeldeat ^•re'e °aU on behalf ;tf the 
battles on land and sea. Young Dow- , T .,eaterdsJ' he wore “ hat which, sad 
er imagined himself a color bearer in a ‘ra “lUe" ceremony-
Bloomflekl regiment and was onlemî toïl» “ lheniat h°’dS "P ‘U 

to plant the colors on the Spanish ram- | Account, differ' as to whether It was 

..... , 8traw °r kit that the Prince wore, but
made of Ue made a spring to do this and was both those who declare It was straw and 

were devoured, silver «roused from his dream hy cries of those who were certain It was felt are 
ped up in bank notes was thrown P*in coming from his elder brother, 9alte »«reed as to the enormous crime H 
pular actresses instead of flowers, Richard Dower, who had been sleep- °°Terfd’ OT rather did not cover. In the 

was so plentiful that ing beside him. Frederick in his dream lnt*re8t8 of trnlh 11 be mentioned 
gers could not “knock of conquests had jumped upon his ^at there lre «orne Nicola who applaud 

Jugh. They thought brother's arm, breaking it near the “!? Pr'°oeaDd •trer>uoualy malntein that 
they bad only to dig a few feet in the shoulder, and otherwise injuring him "78‘<,ent ot the Republlo does
~r,h lo g« pl.„„ more, „d lo, . Tbo wmrior', |.th„ hre pl.red .n ta
lime it .Imost Boomed m if thi, ni ao. emborgo on w„ litereture and here- them .hen L- ré ”7**
Such were some of the characteristic, »ftcr will not allow it to he brought reawtu whr the Print»
of Victoria’» hot youth. inLthi. heure. J 5^

Who He Wae.
“Do you see that gentleman over 

there, the handsome fellow tWistin 
his moustache?" said one woman _ 
another, to whom she had just been 
introduced. "He has been watching 
me all the e venin 
at me. I think

know who he is ?”
; he’s my husband."

1 ninepin». ponsible for She's always ha sn
And yet—wonld**

we are told, was 
of champagne, 
broke least ha

ARE YOU
which he who

going to have Painting done ? 
We can supply you with Paint, 
Heady-mixed, or in any way you 
wish it ; also, a fine assortment
of Brushes.1

d to pay;
of the same costly wine were emptied 
into tubs, and drank from tin panni- 

added to
m It seems a contradiction, until

spirits and beer being 
give "body" to the beverage; one man, 
in imitation of Caligula, shoed his 
horse with gold; sandwiches 
bank notes

WE ARE
after your trade, and aim to have 
what you want.

Paul E. Crowell.

PU.-,

in fact, money 
the reckless dig;

' AGENCY FOR
■##. • LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLESmi- it down" fast enoV

m
I have used three bottles ot 

ARDS LINIMENT and

Two Rivers.

<3
Vf

■ -

reach that 
ships of the 

squadron tothat point to

reciate as 
ted States 

country is 
a decisive

am oompletly
give them

Spanish authorities app 
well as those of the Unit 
that, so far as this 

ned, the quicker 
is fought the

A P*MUI gimme. E.mtUlre uu. lire .i,b u,.
The following letter, which was re- Snrprise in Villefranche Bay, with the 

cently picked up in the street, is full b^0® ehlP* of the French Mediterranean 
homely pathos : squadron moored around.
"Dear Jane—I hope as you will for- !frlT*d ateeTen o’clock this morning, 

give me for not lartin' at you when ''•"oh ships shortly after noon. Adm 
you larfed at me last night. I have a p , ln" m*d” a“ Barly et the R-gtna 
bile under my arm, and can’t larf as I VV? , the <)aeen arrSDKed her after- 
wrnüdUg. to-—Tout» eUcctiottately.

vee me great pleasure to

Bead Organ Built and lepalnd-
Dealer ln Blcyclee, Bicycle Sundries, etc.

iXoXaXIR,

cSSSirtSdBte.*! farm oath, s.
Ask for Miaard's and take no

1‘

concern 

circles it is

Robert Roesght the better, 
believed that Spain will 

scatter her fleet as much as possible, 
and will conduct a guerilla warfare 
Against this country.

and in some

g, and making eyes 
he must be smitten.' Dj°T«

**"*ou-

•Use B.—“My dear, she couldn’t he."lying peacefully at

m
a
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